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Career Path.

DATAVIZ  |  V ISUAL DESIGNER

Formación.

Some skills.

Contact.

2010

Freelance

Camaleón
Effects

2010-2015

Graphic designer of
small projects online 
and offline.

Arcoiris TT
Suministros
2014-2015

Playground designer, 3D,
CNC, graphic, editorial and
web designer.

Arcoiris TT
Suministros

Utopia Studio
2016-2019

Founder and visual designer,
web, textile, editorial, 3D,
motion.

Bulevar
2018-2019 - FREELANCE

Event and visual designer,
posters, marketing.

Grupo Dolle
2018-2019

Coordinator of the Marketing 
Department and full-stack designer
of the whole franchises.
.

El Arte de Medir
2020-Act.

Visual designer, Data Visualization
and full-stack support designer
for commercial and marketing
departments.

2012-2015

Co-funder and graphic 
designer, web, editorial

and packaging 

CB Al-Qázeres
FREELANCE - 2016-2018

Main game poster designer,
textile, marketing and

editorial.

Utopia Skate
2016-2019

Co-funder, director of operations,
visual designer, web, editorial,

UI, textile, packaging.

Espacio Nekko
2018-2021.

Visual & interior designer,
web, textile, infographic, editorial,

motion and layout.

ASP Gems
FREELANCE - 2019-2020

Visual and UI designer
of e-learning apps and websites.

2023

2006-2008
I.E.S. AL-QÁZERES

Tech High School

2009-2016
UNEX

Degree in Sound and Image Engineering

2012-2013 BANCO SANTANDER MBA -Management and Direction of Startups2010-2011 UNEX University certification in Photoshop

Oct2021-Oct2022 GOOGLE Google Analytics Individual Certification

2016-2021
UOC

Degree in Visual Design and Digital Creations
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607940689 info@jne.design Cáceres, Spain
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About me.
I consider myself a dynamic and decisive person with a great learning capacity. I 
approach design by blending technical and creative thinking that allows me to 
adapt to different departments and roles.

Using my foundation in UX/UI and graphic design, I now specialize in working in 
digital spaces. Creating dashboards (Looker Studio, Power BI, Tableau, …) and 
mockups that would promote effective storytelling and engage the audience to 
interact with data.

My experiences extend to product design consultancy, Conversion Rate 
Optimization projects (CRO), A/B Testing, and branding; having worked on my 
business, with start-ups and for larger companies (Decathlon, ISDIN).

I love what I do – play with visuals, design trends, and above all else, cold beers.


